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Name of the Activity / Event
Theme/Top!c

Organized by
Venue

Date and Duration
Participants

File Accession Dossier

Students Workshop

"Respect for Vy'omen',

RDPS

Dramatics Room

o Dace-qk:Y\Ol7 (2"" & 3.d period)

VII - VIiI (A-E) (Boys)

Students workshop

' To offer emotional and social support to any women wl:r request for it, resident or otherwise,
and offer support and after-care.

' To create an awareness and better understanding amo,rg individuals, public and relevant
agencies on the issues of violence against women and the underlying inequalities.

r T<'r undertake and encourage research into any of the factors that contributes in removing the
inequality and subordination of women.

"Destroy the idea that men should respect women because we are their daughters,mothers and sisters. Reinforce the idea that rnen shcl,ld respect women because we arepeopie."

Keeping the same perceptive in mind RDPS orgarrized a workshop ibr the boys of classes vII and vIII to teachthem the importance of respecting women. The workshop began with some ice- breaker questions to knowwhat they thought about the topic. The students were aware about the conditicln of wonren and how they aredisrespected in the society' The resource frerson gave real life examples tc the boys to rno*-,p,"r\'r,o*knowingly or unknowingly they sometime disrespect women, they were also told that not all disrespect towardswomen ends in violence but all violence against women starts with disrespectful behavior. Disrespect startswith what we see, the stories we hear and what we learn from adults wr,en we ;;" ,;rn.
The students realized that, over the time people have started believing that disr.espect is normal thing whichshould change' Then an inductive approach was taken up by the resource person to teach the students why it isimpoftant to stand against the wrong thing irrespective of any situation. The students were at the end told togive their reviews on what they have learnt through the workshop. In ;' nutshell, the entire workshop proved tobe an eye opener for ali the students and how they can take little ste.ps to create a safer environment for theirioved ones.

Prepared by: Ms. submitted or, - ,r%#*oa & Ms. arrnana.tfu.Ukry
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Email copy for: Facebo "X..fu.W (*/*: website.f.a.* &
Submitted to: principal
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